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 機転の力として機能する「音楽的タクト」
－実技指導で瞬時に役立つ技法研究－
Finessing ‘Musical tact’ temporarily gives total musical control
















　The purpose of this study is to fi nd ways to quickly improve basic music skills, to fi nd problems with music expression, 
to correct problems with the music aesthetics and to find ways to do it instantaneously.Music played regularly can 
aesthetically correct and also beautiful. Music you recognize can evoke feelings and ‘provide pleasure’.Based on 
these questions I developed a study to test whether maneuvering ‘Musical tact’ can exert momentary authority and 
improvement in music. I found that fi nessing ‘Musical tact’ with that intention can convey both aesthetically correct and 
beautiful music if you pay attention to the elements of the music such as melody, tone, chord, rhythm, the sound of the 
voice, and revise these elements as needed. 
　As a result of the study, I developed fi fteen 15 techniques to fi nessing and adjust ‘Musical tact’ to exert momentary 
control. I represented the fi fteen techniques on a chart. I was able to demonstrate that fi nessing ‘Musical tact’ conveyed 
the aesthetic message. I classifi ed the points that needed instruction in every element of music. I tested whether the music 
was correct and whether you could correct it using the ‘Musical tact’ chart I created. I put the techniques into practice, 
inspecting whether you could revise them individually, listing the test results in detail.
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ク . 背伸び唱法 













































































コ . ハンド・クラッピング 唱法
サ . 裏拍感得唱法 





















ス . ペーパー・リップ唱法 
セ . 擬声 ( 態 ) 発声唱法
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